Thetford Grammar School
Inspiring Respectful, Resilient and Responsible young people

Friday 29th November 2019
Dear Families of Thetford Grammar School,
As we all seem to be saying, Christmas gets earlier every year. Last Friday (22nd Nov) I was
surprised and delighted in equal measure to walk into assembly and find Christmas lights
adorning the Williamson Hall ceiling. Yes, it was more than a month from the big day, but it
suited perfectly (if accidentally) our theme of giving that linked Roald Dahl (House Drama),
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat (our school production) and the reverse
advent calendar (this term's charity appeal).
Now, with two weeks till the end of term, there is no point pretending that we haven't
moved Christmas into November. Christmas trees are springing up all over, the Sixth Form
have been hanging tinsel and humming Mariah Carey in Cloisters, and the stage has been
set for the Prep School Christmas play. Four of our Prep pupils have had their Christmassy
artwork recognised by the Mayor and won an invitation to help switch on the Town's
Christmas lights: well done Sophie, Elysia, Sebastian and George!
Pupils, parents and staff will find that the next two weeks are packed to the rafters with
activities alongside the usual busy schedule of curricular and extra-curricular activities.
Please read on for details of key events over the coming fortnight.
I look forward to giving you a round-up of the term in the next newsletter. Until then, may
your days be merry and bright.

Mr Michael Brewer,
Head
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NUT ALLERGIES
Here at Thetford Grammar School we do have a number of pupils who have
severe touch nut allergies. Therefore, it is extremely important that pupils do not
bring nuts into school for snacks or lunches as the ramifications can be quite
distressing. We appreciate your co-operation in this matter.
‘SILVER’ – Y13 PHOTOGRAPHY
In Year 13 Photography, Sophie has been working on some ND filter photography, as part of
her mock project titled ‘Silver’. Over the half term she went to Cromer to take some photos;
There was a little trial and error with the camera settings, changing the shutter-speed and
aperture to get the right effect.
The ND filter fits on the front of the lens and helps to take long exposure photos during the
day, making the water look fluffy and dreamy.

Miss C Griffiths
Head of Art
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ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
“I would like if I may to take you on a strange journey”...
Monday 25th and Tuesday 26th of
November saw the performances of
Richard O’Brien’s cult musical “The
Rocky Horror Show”. Rehearsals began
for the show at the beginning of this
term so we didn’t have long to piece
this show together at all but thankfully it all paid off.
We’ve had so many amazing comments from pupils, staff,
parents and guests all commenting on the success of the show, one of which being “I kept
forgetting I was watching a school production the standard of performance was so good”.
We had two evenings full of fun, laughter and Time Warping
Teachers. I would like to say a massive thank you to Rory White
(Yr 13) and Tom Lyes (Yr 9) for running all of the technical aspects
of the show (if you came to see it I’m sure you’ll agree they had a
tough lighting and sound plot to follow). I would also like to thank
Cassie Clements and Lauren Miles (Yr 10)
for their hard work on all the fabulous
makeup.

Finally, I’d like to say a huge congratulations to the cast on such a
professional standard of performance, I’m so incredibly proud of all
of you, especially Charlie Wilson who came in to help me at short
notice and was an amazing leading lady and also to Tom Hayden (Yr
10) who stepped in for Dr Scott at (quite literally) the last hour on
Tuesday night and saved the show! Everyone involved should be
very proud of creating such a special piece of student lead theatre!
Cast:
Usherette/Magenta
Janet Weiss
Columbia
Rocky Horror
Dr Scott
Backstage

Miranda Patalidis
Charlie Wilson
Maia Foreman
Cody Zhang
Will Graham
Tom Hayden
Rosabella Coleman

Brad Majors
Riff Raff
Dr Frank-N-Firter
Eddie
Narrators

Christoph Prior
Ben Jacob-Haigh
Michael Heslop
Oscar Foreman
Mr Sedgewick
Tom Holland

Michael Heslop
Y11
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RABBIT CLASS CHRISTMAS TREE
The nursery children arrived at school this morning to
find a Christmas tree decorated in twinkly lights. They
had lots of fun carefully hanging the different
coloured baubles. Samuel said the tree looked so
beautiful and George thought it looked lovely! Next
week they start their final topic of the Autumn Term
which will be the theme of Christmas.

PREP SCHOOL SECRET MISSION – PART 1
Prep School have been busy completing their first of three ‘secret
missions’! Our challenge was to make a decoration for the Prep
Christmas tree with the theme of presents or gingerbread men. So
many pupils took part and here are some examples made by our
fantastic pupils (with great assistance from their fantastic
parents!)
The children had their second secret mission last week and are very excited about
completing it! I am looking forward to seeing their creations on Monday morning!

ANCIENT GREEK DAY
On Tuesday 26th November, Year 6 turned into Ancient Greeks for
the day. They arrived in their Greek outfits for the day. The pupils
chose a Greek name and their first activity was the Olympic games
where unlike the Greeks, everybody took part in the races which
included chariot races, shot put and relays.
The Ancient Greek style feasting also proved popular. The Greeks
dined on Olives, Feta cheese, Greek yoghurt, Hummus, bread and
grape juice (they were too young to drink wine!)
Following on from the feast the pupils listened to
Greek myths and completed Mythology activity
sheets.
After lunch, the pupils went to a Greek art class
where they made scratch pots. All in all, it was a very
successful day.
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I really liked tasting the food- Harriet; Scratch pots was my favourite activity- Connie; Chariot
racing I liked the best-Harry; I liked doing Greek writing- Oliver; Greek Mythology was my
favourite- Harley; The relay in the Olympics was my favourite- Lucas; Dressing up in Greek
outfits was fun- Gabriel.
Mrs Renate Dimminger
Y6 Tutor

PRE-PREP NEW RESOURCES
Pupils in Pre-prep have been gifted some lovely new
resources from Mrs Siree. The pupils had a super time
playing all together and Mrs Peace had lots of fun too!
Thank you very much Mrs Siree!

ANTI-BULLYING WEEK
Anti-bullying week was a success with 6th Formers spending lots of time in the Prep School
and Senior School tutor groups talking about different types of bullying and ways of raising
awareness of this and trying to prevent future cases. 6th Formers did an excellent job of
getting the younger years talking - one of the biggest steps towards tackling the problem! As
part of celebrating uniqueness and individual differences, pupils had a non-uniform day
with a theme of mismatch and staff were encouraged to use socks in their lessons, building
on the ‘odd sock’ theme for anti-bullying. The EAL department and Prep School were
particularly impressive with their sock endeavours.
Our EAL (English as an Additional Language) specialist, Michelle Trotter, planned a lesson
in which the pupils were asked to put the socks on their hands and one of their friends
placed a blindfold over their eyes. The pupils had to pick one of the items out of the bag and
describe the item they were holding. They were also asked to guess the item. They found
this really difficult. One of the pupils commented, ‘We can’t use our fingers to feel!’ Another
commented, ‘We can’t see. It’s so difficult!’ They had a great time and really enjoyed trying
to guess the different items. They were quite competitive!
Year 2 & 3 had fun using the socks that the Prep School had decorated for this year's antibullying 'Oddity' theme to count and sort into the 2x table. They all worked out that 36 socks
was still 18 pairs - even if they didn't match!
Reception and Year 1 worked together to make rabbits out of socks. Well done and thank
you to all who got involved.
Mrs Daniella Dunsmore
Head of Charities
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REVERSE CALENDAR
Reverse Calendar - charity reps have come up with the idea of a reverse advent calendar
this year, combining our previous initiatives of the shoebox appeal and the sugar for shelter
appeal. This year, we are filling 25 boxes, of various sizes, with themed goods to be
distributed across local charities in the run-up to Christmas. While each tutor group will
have signed up to a different themed box, any contributions will be gratefully received and
these will be distributed to the correct tutor groups. The themes include: first-aid, art, music,
male and female hygiene, canned foods, sugar, tea and coffee, books, CDs and DVDs and
much more! We will be sending any sugar, tea or coffee to the Breckland Sugar Appeal - as
per previous years so any donations, especially for this, would be gratefully received as each
form is working on a different theme this year! All donations must be received by 9th
December. Many thanks for your help.
House news: This week, our House Leaders and our Head of Drama, launched a re-vamped
version of House Drama. We are working towards a 'play in a day' theme and each of Coles,
Cronsheys, Reeds and Millingtons have been allocated a Roald Dahl classic to lift from a
synopsis and perform in the afternoon of the last Thursday of term. Each House will have
the same set of props to work with and will be challenged to work, only on the day, to create
a set, costumes, a piece of drama and some sound to present their unique and entertaining
version of their allocated classic. Good luck to each House! The plays are: Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory, The Witches, James and the Giant Peach and Matilda!
Miss Daniella Dunsmore
Head of Charities
KIDS’ LIT QUIZ 2019
On 15th November Connie and Harriet from Year 6 and Isla, Megan, Megan, Oliver, Ted and
Verity from Year 7 travelled to Neatherd High School in Dereham with Mrs Glassbrook and
myself to take part in the Norfolk heat of the Kids’ Lit Quiz. Our two young teams acquitted
themselves well against 22 other teams, who were mostly from Years 8 and 7, answering 10
rounds of book related questions on themes such as Teachers, Weapons, Wizards and
Vegetation.
The quizzers had the chance to meet, and have books signed by,
authors, Alexander Gordon Smith, Mitch Johnson and Alex
Scarrow (picture below) If you haven’t read their books before,
check out the signed copies we have in Old School library!
Mrs Glassbrook and Mrs Settle were very pleased at how well
our students represented TGS.

Mrs Julie Settle
Librarian
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TUNEFUL TUESDAY
The 'Tuneful Tuesday' slot is keenly anticipated
by staff and pupils in Prep. Each week a
volunteer plays a piece of music on their
instrument, or sings. This week it was the turn of
the whole of Rabbits class who entertained us
with a selection of their Jolly Phonics songs with actions! The rest of the Prep School showed
what a great audience they were. Well done
Rabbits. Looking forward to next term's
performance.
Mrs Julie Foreman
Music Teacher
FOXES COOKERY
Year 4 & 5 Foxes have had a great time in their
cookery sessions over the last 3 weeks; making
cheese straws, mini tortilla quiches and vegetable
bolognaise. They have been peeling, slicing, dicing,
mixing and stirring and have all enjoyed what they
have cooked so far. I have been particularly
impressed with how they have all cleaned the room
and washed and dried all their equipment ready for
the next session. Well done Foxes! I am looking
forward to fruit & oat muffins next week, followed
by fruit & chocolate kebabs to finish.

Thetford Voices

Free Christmas Holiday Workshop

FRIDAY 20 DECEMBER

Christmas
Carolling
for all young singers
aged 6-16

Meeting at 1pm in the Williamson Hall
of Thetford Grammar School to prepare a programme of
carols and Christmas songs. After lunch, we visit residential homes
across Thetford and close with a concert at 6.45
in St Cuthbert’s Church for friends, guests and families with the option of
Carolling & Cookies at Wyken Vineyard, Stanton, on Saturday morning.

For further information
and to book your place
www.thetfordsingers.org.uk/thetford-voices
e-mail thetfordvoices@gmail.com
or telephone 01842 820060
Supported by Coach Services of Thetford,
Thetford Grammar School, Cynthia Della Hoy’s Croxton
Charity & The D’Oyly Carte Trust

THETFORD VOICES WORKSHOP
Thetford Voices are offering a great opportunity to participate
in Christmas Carolling for all young singers aged 6-16. They
will be meeting in Williamson Hall at Thetford Grammar
School on Friday, 20th December at 1pm to prepare carols and
Christmas songs before visiting residential homes then a
concert at St Cuthbert’s Church at 6:45pm.

Thetford Voices
is the junior branch of
Thetford Singers
(charity number
2691421)
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FRIENDS OF THETFORD GRAMMAR SCHOOL EVENTS
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CONGRATULATIONS
On Tuesday 12th November Years 5 and 6 took part in the Mathematical Association’s
Primary Mathematics Challenge. This is a very challenging set of Maths questions which the
pupils have to work through. They all tried hard and certificates of participation were given
to the pupils. Connie Foreman and Balazs Varadi achieved a Bronze certificate and Harry
Lyes and Harriet Brewer a Silver.
Mrs Renate Dimminger
Y6 Tutor

Drawing Competition
Pupils in Years 1-3 entered the Thetford Town Council Drawing Competition. This year the
competition was to design a Christmas decoration.
Four winners were chosen form TGS and their prize is a visit to Father Christmas and to
attend a special reception hosted by the Mayor. The prize winners will also be helping to
switch the Christmas lights on with the Mayor tonight, Friday 29th November!
Winners were: Sophie Codd, George Bullen, Sebastian Bailey and Elysia Bailey.

George Bullen
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Sebastian Bailey

Sophie Codd

Elysia Bailey
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Congratulations to the following pupils who received certificates in Prep School assembly
on 19th November 2019.
Conan Brain
Connie Foreman
Thea Wortley

Etta Brewer
Gabriel Galveias

Joseph Burrows
Freddie Glassbrook

Zachary Burrows
Lauren McKnight

Congratulations to the following pupils who received certificates from Mrs Peace in Prep
School assembly.

Jack Bacon
George Glassbrook

Elysia Bailey
Willow Goldson

Lucas Burrows
Jasmine Hanspal

Sophie Codd

Jamie Robertson Organ Recital
th

On 15 November, Jamie Robertson was invited to give an organ recital in the heart of the
city of London at the Church of St.Dunstan-in-the-West. Jamie was honoured to be asked to
play the 45 minutes Friday lunchtime slot which is allocated to professional musicians at this
historic listed venue which dates back to mediaeval times. St Dunstan’s can lay claim to a
number of illustrious personages in its congregation, including London diarist Samuel Pepys
and William Tyndale who first translated the bible from Latin to English in the 16th
Century.
Jamie played a programme of 10 pieces, from 17th Century Buxtehude to C S Lang’s Tuba
Tune rounding off with Bach’s advent favourite “Zion hears the watchmen’s voices.”
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Date
Tuesday 3rd December

Wednesday 4th December

Thursday 5th December

Time
2:30pm –
3:30pm
9.45am – 1.00pm

Friday 6 December

Monday 9th December
Wednesday 11th December

All Day

Mental Health Day - NSPCC

3:30pm –
5:30pm
9.00am –
11.00am
Lunchtime

6:30pm
Doors Open

FOTGS Winter Fayre
Elfridges Pop-up Christmas Stall
School Christmas Lunch

Kuk Sool Won Charity Quiz Night
First Day of Lent Term

9.00am – 3.30pm

Monday 13th JanuaryFriday 17th January
Saturday 18th January

Christmas Jumper Day

Last Day of Term

Monday 6th January
Tuesday 6th January

Y6 & 7 Panto trip
Prep Christmas Show Evening

Friday 13th December
Friday 20th December

Prep Christmas Show Day

5:30pm –
6:30pm

All Day
th

Event

Y6 Ely Cathedral Trip
Mock Exams for Y11 & Y13

9.00am – 1.00pm

External Entrance Exams
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FIXTURES
Tuesday 3rd December

U16 Netball League v Thetford Academy (A) 3.15pm – 3.45pm

FIXTURE RESULTS

U14 County Netball Finals
Saturday 16
November

th

U16 County Netball Finals
Tuesday 19th
November
Wednesday 20th
November

Tuesday 26th
November

Won 1 game
Drew one game
Lost 2 games

Won 1 game
Lost 2 games

U15 Rugby v Stoke College

Won 70 – 37

U13 Netball v Thetford Academy &

Won 6 – 0 Diss
Won 13 – 0 Sancroft
Won 8 -0 Thetford Academy

Attleborough

U15 Netball Tournament

Won 5 – 1 Diss
Won 8 – 1 Sancroft
Won 12 – 0 Neatherd
Won 9 – 0 Northgate
Won 8 – 0 Thetford Academy

U11 Rugby v Downham Prep

Lost 11 - 14

U11 Netball v Downham Prep

Lost 8 -4

Friday 22nd November
Wednesday 27th
November

Friday 29th November

U13 Rugby Tournament

U12 Netball Tournament
@ Wymondham College

Drew 4 – 4
Lost 3 - 1
Won 4 – 1 Diss
Won 3 – 0 Neatherd
Won 3 – 1 Wymondham High
Won 3 – 2 Wymondham College B
Won 5 – 1 OBHS
Won 6 – 4 Wymondham College A
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PARENT PIN BOARD
Welcome to our Parent Pin Board. The aim of the pin board is to share information on all
safeguarding matters with our parents on a regular basis. The information will cover areas
such as online safety, national safeguarding issues and current strategies.
This week we are pleased to let parents know that we have joined one of the many schools
in Norfolk that are part of Operation Encompass.
This is now a national scheme that was originally piloted in Norfolk to support children
involved in domestic abuse incidents. The purpose of the scheme is for the police and
children’s’ services to work with schools sharing information about reported incidents of
domestic abuse.
A letter has been emailed to all parents explaining this and there is a poster attached for
your information. If you require further information please contact Mrs Pringle at school.

Mrs Heather Pringle
Director of Safeguarding

THE UNIFORM SHOP
We have many top-quality items for sale including blazers, sweaters, and sportswear.
If you have any spare time to help with the shop, please let us know. You don’t need
to be a member of the Friends of TGS to volunteer. Please call the office if you would
like to arrange a time to visit.
Friends of Thetford Grammar School

LOST PROPERTY
Izzy Restarick – PE top - named

If you would like a printed copy of this newsletter please contact the office.
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